
Mr. Knight asked him upon cross-ex-
amination if he hart seen whether thecandies had been opened and pasted to-gether again to permit of the insertion
of the arsenic. This was objected to, as
the witness was not a candy maker. Theobjection was withdrawn, and the witness
said he did not know how it got there
He did not find crystallized arsenic, but
found porcelaineoua arsenic. This is thepulverized or amorphous arsenic, so-
called because it is without crystals. Onbeing asked as to the size of the" lumps he
had seen he said to Mr. Knight that somewere as big as his head. "Oh! but you
don"t know how bigmy head is at times

"
was the rejoinder. The witness was ex-
cused after some questions by Mr. Hos-mer.

At this time Judge. Cook made the fol-lowing statement to Attorney Hosmer:
Mr. Hosmer, in addition to the

reasons Igave you in sustaining the
objection to the question asked as to
the law of tae State of Delaware re-
lating to murder, Icall your atten-
tion to the case of the People versus
Tibbits (Ninety-FirsL California), in
which the Supreme Court of this State
held that when, a crime was commit-
ted partly in one State and partly in
another it is not necessary to prove
the laws of the other State.

Attorney General R. C. White was the
next witness. Attorney Hosmer found
it difficult to frame a question to intro-
duce the murder that waa acceptable to
Mr. Knight. He finally succeeded andasked briefly about the candy. Witness
was turned over to Mr. Knight for cross
examination. Tie asked, "You're feeling
pretty well to-day, General?" The latterreplied "Yes, sir." "That is all," was therr-jolnder.

Detective McVey and Chief Lees were
the last witnesses. They traced the candy
and the handkerchief from the time theinquest was over until they were pro-
duced in the courtroom. The. trial will
go on this morning.

RAINSTORM
IS TRAVELING

NORTHWARD
Central California Is

Drenched.

FALL LIKELY TO CONTINUE

INDICATIONS FAVORABLE FOR
MORE SHOWERS.

"Weather Conditions That Revive the
Farmers' Drooping Spirits and

Boom Business in Every
Line.

Social Dispatch to The Call.

DTXON, Dec. 13.— Rain began to fall
here at 5 o'clock this evening after six
Weeks of contii ious dry weather. The
barometer is stationary at :>0 inches,
and although what little wind there is
is from tho north the indications are
good for a prolonged rain. The rain-
fall to date tor the season is only LBl
inches. The charge In the weather will
have a tendency to revive business in
all lines hero.

STOCKTON. Dec. 13.—Shortly before
10 o'clock to-nighi ram began fulling
throughout San Joaquin County, and
an huur later a leaden sky and steady
downpour gave every Indication of a
goud night's work. It was cold during
the day, with shifting winds, but it was
not until after nightfall that the much
needed wetting was assured. A more

>me rain never feil in this suction.
SUISUN, Dec. 13.

—
Kain commenced

fallinghere early this evening, and still
:.u«.s. Prom present indications a

heavy downpour is expected. There
were severe frosts during the past
\u25a0week, doing considerable damage to
cherry trees in Buisun and Green Val-
ley, now in bloom.

AUBURN, Dec. 13.—1t commenced
raining to-night with the wind in the
northwest and the temperature warm.
The Indications are for a good storm.
It is badly needed, as many mines have
shut down on account of lack of water.

SANTA ROSA. Dec 13.—A co]
fall of rain commenced to-night, after
having held off for Beveral weeks. The
advent of rain is hailed with great de-
light by farmers all over the county.
Two or three days' rain now willmean
the salvation of the county.

LATHROP, Dec. 13.—Rain com-
menced falling at 8 p. m. It is still
raining, with prospects of a good fall.

HOLLISTER, Dec. 13.—1t com-
d raining here at 5 o'clock this

afternoon. Prospects indicate rain all
night.

GRASS VALLEY. Dec. 13.—At 11
o'clock to-night a generous downpour
of rain commenced. The wind is blow-
Ing from the south and a good storm is
i;i prospect, which will enable all the
mines to resume and continue in steady

• ion.
SAX JOSE, I>r-c. 13.—1t began sprink-

Bhortly before 3 o'clock to-day
i,n>l light rain continued till midnight.
v.ith indications for a downpour. The

IItation amounted to .06 of an
inch, making a total of 2.74 Inches for
the season. A rend storm will start
farmers to s'-"din<J: and brighten up the
trees, besides Increasing the Christmas
trade of the- storekeepers,

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 13.— Rain has
been falling lightly since early in the
evening. Except that the wind is in
the north and the weather cold the out-
look is good for its continuance.

DUNSMUIR, Dec 13.—The weather
has been at freezing point for the
past week. During the early part of
the afternoon the temperature became
warmer and at 9:30 p. m. a heavy fall
of Bnow pet in. This is the first snow
of the season, and. coming this early
ii: December, presages an abundance of
water In Siskiyou County for mining
purposes. Placer County has practi-

been at a standstill for the past
year.

FRESNO, Dec. 14.—Shortly after mid-
night the wind blew up from the south
and rain began falling. It is a heavy
and steady downpour and gives indica-
tions of lasting until morning. It is a
welcome rain for the farmers, who

\u25a0were br-ginning to fear another dry
year.

WEATHER AND CROP BULLETIN.

Rainfall of Great Benefit to Southern
California.

LOS ANOBL.ES, Dec 13—The cli-
mate and crop bulletin of the Weather
Bureau for Southern California for the
t\npk ending December 12 is as follows:

The protracted drought was broken on
Thursday by a rain storm, which was
general south of the Tehachapi. though
the precipitation was light in the north-
ern sections, while in the extreme south-

em portions the rainfp.ll was heavy. Cool
weather accompanied the rain and in the
higher valleys the rain changed to snow,

which covered the ground. The snow
melted gradually and left the soil in tine
condition for cultivation. The rain was
of great benefit to the farming Interests
and will permit the resumption of gen-
eral farm work in those sections where
the precipitation was generous. Consid-
erable dry Beedlng had been done previous
to the rain and the probability is that a
large acreage will now be put into culti-
vation. Snow fell heavily in the moun-
tains, which insures an increased supply
of water for irrigation.

WHEELMEN WHO HAVE
LOWERED RECORDS

Achievements Recognized by the
Racing Board of the

League.
BALTIMORE,Dec. 13.-Chairman Mott

of the League of American Wheelmen
Raring Board to-day issued a bulletin
Bbowing all the professional records ac-

1 by the racing board up to the
nt time. The competition standing

start professional record for one-third
mile in held by F. E. Schonski. who did
the distance in 4."i seconds. Fred Sims-

the hali-mile with 56 3-5 seconds:
C. ii. Coulter the two-thirds mile with
1:21 2-5, while Jimmy Michael did the mile
In I:4h and holds the records for every-
thing from that up to twelve miles, when
Tom Linton takes it up and holds the
banner tip to twenty-four miles, which
he did in 40:584-5. The twenty-five milo

rd Is held by H. D. Kikes at 42:42;
the fifty-mile by Frank Waller with

and the hundred miles by T.
A. Barnaby, who made it in 4 :".:i:r>2.

The record for the mile against time,
flying unpaced, is 1:55 4-f>. made by
W. W. Hamilton, who also hoi.is all rec-
ords fn this class from six to twenty-tive
mii'-s. Kre>l J. Titus holds the three,
four and live mile records, the latter
having been made In 11:051-5. John Law-
son is the holder of the fifty-mile record
with 2:16:03, and Charles w. .Miller has
it for 100 miles With 4:."H:IT 4-5.

In the same class, with pacers, Major
Tay!<*r holds the one-mil.', with 1:31 4-6,
and everything else up to ten miles, when
Michael takes it up. having done the dis-
tance In 18:331-5. He also holds all ree-

ip to twenty-five miles. The latter
is h. Id by Lucien Lesna, who did It in
IS

-
2-5. Harry Elkes holds all records in

this class from twenty-six to thirty-five
miles, and Frank Waller from that up to
100. having done the latter in 4:52:14.

The time records are ;u» follows:
hour, Hying start, paced, ;?4 miles

122'"' yards. H. D. Elkes; standing start, 31
nubs 1450 yards, James Michael; flying
start, unpriced, 25 miles Goo yards, by W.
W. Hamilton; 24 hours, 323 miles, Schreyer
(;. Meiskel.

Among the amateur records are the fol-
lowing:

Standing Btart, competition, one mile,
\Y. i;. Robertson, 1:!>!>; live miles, Harry
A. Gibsi t.. 9:43 1-5; 10 and 20 miles. Forest ;

H Wilson, 21:47 4-5 and 43:47; 25 miles,
Fred Bureguard, 50:04 4-5; 50 miles, A. A.
Hansen. 2:06:30 1-5.

BRIGHTON BEACH STAKES.

Fixed Events for Which Entries Close
on the 3d of January.

NEW YORK. Dec. The following
!stakes have been announced by the
:Brighton Beach Racing Association for

the season of 1899, to close January 3:
For two-year olds— The First Attempt stakes,

$1000, added, five furlongs.
The Undergraduate stakes, $1000 added, five

furlongs.
Electric handicap, for fillies, six furlongs.
The Distaff stakes, for fillies, $1000 added,

five and a half furlongs.
The Spinster stakes, for fillies, $1000 added,

six furl' mi:.-.

The Rising Generation stakes, $1000 added,
six furlongs.

The Atlantic stakes, $1250 added, six furlongs.
The Choice stakes, selling, $1000 added, six

furlongs. \u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0
The Montauk stakes. $3000. six furlongs.
For three-year-olds

—
The Xautilius stakes,

$1200 added, mile and a sixteenth.
Saragassa stakes, fillies, $1200 added, one

mile.
Seagull handicap, one mile.
Glencove handicap, $1200 added, mile and a

sixteenth.
Babylon Ftakes, S'lllngr, $1000 added, seven

furl"'np?.
rile stakes, $1500 added, mile and an

eighth.
Sea Gate stakes, $3<X>o, mile and a quarter.
Three-ypnr-nMs and upward—Brighton han-

dtc&p, 16000 added, mile and a quarter.
Test handicap. $1200 added, one mile.
The Flight handicap, for all ages, six fur-

longs.
The Brighton cup, $5000, two miles and a

quarter.
The S.-a Cliff stakes, all ages, $1000 added, six

furl ings.
The Islip stakps, one mile.
Th>^ Jamaica stakes, 11000 added, seven fur-

longs.
Steeplechase and hurille races— The Punch-

esto-wn stakes, a handicap steeplechase for
four-year-nMs and upward, full course.

The Chantilly stakes, a handicap race for
thrt-»-year-ciMs and upward. $7.'>o added, mile
and a half, over six hurdles.

STRAW BALLOT FOR SENATOR.

General Barnes the Choice of Tulare
Citizens.

TULARE. Dec. IS.—A straw ballot was
taken here to-day for United States Sen-
ator. One hundred and sixteen ballots
were cast, with the following result:
Barnes, 57; Grant, 32; Knight,9; scatter-
ing, IS. __

Yolo County Pioneer Gone .
WOODLAND. Dec 13.—Chris Siebor,

one of the most popular of the German
residents of Yolo county, died at his resi-
dence this morning. He was born in Ger-
many in 1547. He camp to the United
States in 1«64 and to California in 1866. In
early days, when Mr. Sieber was in prime
health, he was an earnest advocate and
supporter of every public enterprise hav-
ing for Its purpose the development of
the industrial interests of this city.

Status of Kindergartens.
WOODLAND, Dec. 13.— The teachers in

the kindergarten department of the pub-
lic schools have beer, refused their war-
rants. The purpose is to have it judicially
determined whether kindergarten schools
may be maintained by State school money
or whether they must be sustained by a
special tax, the same as high schools.

BRYAN OPPOSES
THE POLICY OF

IMPERIALISM
WillEnter the Fight at

Washington.

REPUBLIC FACES A DANGER

CANNOT ENDURE HALF FREE
AND HALF VASSAL.

The Very Foundation on Which It
Rests If. Assaulted When ItIs

Sought to Subjugate
Alien Races.

Social Dispatch to The Call.

SAVANNAH, Dec. 13.—Colonel Wil-
liam J. Bryan, upon leaving his com-
mand to-day, the Third Nebraska,
gave jut the following interview:

My leason for leaving the army was set i
forth in my letter to the adjutant general j-
tendering my resignation. Now that the i
treaty of peace has been concluded Ibe- j
lieve that 1 can be more useful to my
country as a civilian than as a soldier.

Colonel Bryan then proceeded to the
discussion of public questions, saying:

The people of the United States, having I
rescued Cuba from foreign control, may I
now resume the discussion of the domes-
tic problems which confront this nation |
and to the consideration of the new ques-
tions arising out of the wax.
Imay be in error, but in my judgment

our nation is In greater danger Just now |
than Cuba. Our people defended Cuba I
against foreign arms; nnw they must de- (
fend themselves and their country against I
a foreign idea— the colonial idea of Euro-
pean nations. Heretofore greed has per- j
verted the Government and used its in- I
strumental interference for private gain; I
but now the very inundation principles of ;
our Government are assailed.

The imperialistic idea is directly antag-

onistic to the idea and ideals which have
been cherished by the American people
since the signing of the Declaration of ,
Independence. Our nation must give up
any intention of entering upon a colonial :
policy (such as is now pursued by Euro-
pean countries), or it must abandon the |

doctrine that governments derive their
Just powers from the consent of the gov-
erned.

We may believe that governments come
up from the people, or we may believe j
that governments come down to the peo- |

pie from those who possess the heaviest i

cannons and the largest ships, but we
cannot advocate both doctrines.

To borrow a Bible quotation, "A house
divided against itself cannot stand"; j
paraphrasing Lincoln's declaration. Imay j
add that this nation cannot endure half
republic and half colony—half free and |
half vassal. Our form of government.
even traditions, our present interests and
our future welfare, all forbid our enter-
ing upon a career of conquest.

Jefferson has bien quoted in support of
imperialism, but our opponents must dip- ]
tinguish between expansion in the West-
ern Hemisphere and an expansion that !
involves us in the quarrel of Europe and
the Orient. They must still further dis-
tinguish between expansion which secures
contiguous territory for future settlement {
and expansion which secures us alien
races for future subjugation.

Jefferson favored the annexation of ne- i
cessary contiguous territory on the North j
American continent, but he was opposed
to wars of conquest and expressly con-
demned the acquiring of remote terri-
tory.

When asked how the colonial policy
could be prevented. Colonel Bryan said:

R'-'me think that the fight should be
made against ratification of the treaty,
but Iwould prefer another plan. If the
treaty is rejected negotiations must be
renewed and instead of settling the ques-
tion according to our ideas, we must set-
tle It by diplomacy, with the possibility
of international complications. It will be
easier. Ithink, to end the war at once
by ratifying the treaty, and then deal
with the subject In our own way. The
issue can be presented directly by "a reso-
lution of Congress declaring the policy of
the nation upon this subject. The Presi-
dent in his message says that our only
purpose in taking possession of Cuba is
to establish a stable government and then
turn that government 0%-er to the people
of Cuha. Congress could reaffirm this pur-
pose in regard to Cuba and assert the
same purpose in regard to the Philippines
and Porto Rico. Such a resolution would
make a clearcut issue between the doc-
trine of self-government and the doctrine
of imperialism. We should reserve a har-
bor and coaling station in Porto nico and
the Philippines in return for services ren-
dered, ana Ithink we would be justified
inasking the same concession from Cuba.

In the case of Porto Rico, where the
people have as yet expressed no desire
for an independent government, we might
with propriety declare our willingness to
annex the island if the citizens desire an-
nexation: but the Philippine islands are
too far away and their people too differ-
ent from ours to be annexed to the United
States, even if they desired it.

Colonel Bryan leaves Savannah to-
night for Washington, and will arrive
there Wednesday evening. He Intends
to enter actively into the fight against
the colonial policy.

OF INTEREST TO THE COAST.

IPatents Granted to Inventors of Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—Pacific Coast
patents were granted to-day as follows:

California— Charles AY. T. Davies, San
iFrancisco, assignor of one-half to H. H.• Scott and S. L. Harris, necktie; Fred E.
Fay, L<os Angeles, dampening device for

j laundry, and machine for smoothing
edges of laundered articles; Ernest Kra-

1 henbuhl, San Rafael, dial train for; watches or other purposes; Alexander
W. McOahan, Salinas, pipe coupling;
I'eter Stone, Los Angeles, siphon carnon
faucet filter. Oregon— Arthur Copper,
McMinnvllle, adjustable dental rubber

!dam clnmp. Washington— Joseph H.. Carse, South Seattle, crosscut saw; Ar-
thur Doyle, Seattle, steering gear for
bicycle; Charles F. Gay. Spokane, rifle.

By direction of the Assistnnt Secretary
Iof War Private Eli W. Gray, Hospital

Corps. San Francisco, Cal., will be dis-
charged from the service of the United
States by the commanding officer of his

istation. The telegraphic instructions of
October 26 directing the discharge from'
the service of the United States of Pri-

j vate Frank B. Wire. Company I,Second
:Oregon Volunteer Infantry, are hereby'

confirmed. The telegraphic instructions
Iof October 14 directing the discharge from
; the serivee of the United States of Pri-
vate Frank Tlargraves. Company I,Tenth

IPennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, now
j at Manilfi. are hereby confirmed.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
1 California— Original: George D. I'pham,

San Diego. $fi; William Lemon. Los An-
frelef=. $8; Eugene E. Sullivan, Porterville,
JS. Increase: Charles Seavey, Morgan
iHill, JG to $8. Original widows, etc.: Ma-
1 ria A. Byrne, Fort Jones, $8; Rena V.
; Tibbals, San Diego, %&. Mexican War,
!widows— Mary Ann Dunphy, San Fran-
ICisco. $8.

Washington— Original: Bennett E.
{ Loomia, Bucoda, $6.

FOUND KLONDIKE GOLD.

Former Coachman Returns Lades
With Wealth.

SAN RAFAEL, Dec. 13.— From poverty
I to opulence, from hard labor to the life of
a man of ease^rthat, In brief, is what the

iKlondike did for a man who used to live
;in this city.

Arthur 11. Winters. 25 years old. was
! till three years ago Mrs. G. Pages coach-
iman. Then he went to the Klondike,

struck it rich, and since his return has re-
sided at the Palaco Hotel In San Frnn-
ctoco. To-day he came to San Rafael
and procured a license from County Clerk

1 Lionneau to wed Miss Daisy H. Smith of
I1533 Buchanan street. The marriage will
I not take place until the latter part of the
|week.

OFFICIAL RETURNS
OF THE ELECTION

Secretary Brown Com-
pletes the Count

GAGE'S TOTAL VOTE 148,354

HAS 19,093 PLURALITY OVER
MAGUIRE,

Curry for Secretary of State Leads
Thompson by 1937 Votes—Re-

sults on tha Other
Offices.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 13.— Secretary

of State Brown, at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, completed the official count for all
the State offices at the recent general

election. The count was completed by

Mr. Brown and his able deputies, eight

or ten days in advance of the usual
time of the official canvass. The final

!footings follow:
Governor.

iHenry T. Gage 148.354
IJob Harriman oMS
James G. Magulre 129.261
J. F. McComas 4,297
Scattering 9

Lieutenant Governor.
iJames Andres ,?•!?*
Edward I.Hutchison 118,921
Jacob H. Neff 146.3:!3
Robert Summers 6,307
Scattering •

Secretary of State.
Charles F. Curry 131,447
Emil Uess 8.386
R. A. Thompson ..., 129, :>W
J. W. "Webb "."')
Scattering 4

Controller.
E. P. Colgan 149.12S
T.L. Hierlihy ".017
T. W. Maples 110.889
John Robertson 7,585
Scattering M>

Treasurer.
E. M. Dewey 9,856
W. S. Green 118,108
Truman Reeves 141,543
C. B. Williams 5,888
Scattering 4

Attorney General. %
H. P. Andrews 117.107 j
J. H. Blanchard 10,636,
Tirey L. Ford 127,703 1
A. F. Strawn-Hamllton 7,144
Scattering 5

Surveyor General.
I. H. Mulholland 116,479
J. G. Smith 5,753
Green Spurrier 8,880
Martin J. Wright 138,014
Scattering 6

Clerk of the Supreme Court.
Lemuel D. Biddle 9,357
W. P. Fassett 7.753
H. A. McCraney IRWe
George W. Root 143,804
Scattering 1

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
P. B. Gallagher 5,710
Thomas J. Kirk 142,120
Fanny M. Pugh 9,619
Christian Runkle 109,071
Jane Roulston 6,693
Scattering a

Superintendent of State Printing.
Leroy S. Atwood 9,171
A. Conti 7,107
Alfred J. Johnston 133,428
E. I.Woodman 121,320
Scattering 6

Justices of the Supreme Court.
William M. Conley 109,742
Thomas B. McFarland 113.11S
T.M. Stewart 9,587
Robert Thompson 8,160
Walter Van Dyke 117.>7
William C. Van Fleet 103,212
Scattering 9

CONGRESSMEN.

First District.
John A. Barham 19,598!
Emmet Seawell 18,244 i
Scattering o

Second District.
iMarlon De Vries 25,196
Frank D. Ryan 20,400
Scattering 16 I

Third District.
Thomas F. Burns 1.309 ;
J. A. Jones 14.051
Victor H. Metcalf 20,592 !

Scattering 2

Fourth District.
James H. Barry 12.054 ;
iJulius Kahn 13.695 |
Joseph P. Kelly 5H4 !

W. J. Martin 1,006
Scattering 1

Fifth District.
William Craig 17,352!
E. T. Kingsley 1,532
Eugene F. Loud 20,254
Scattering 3j

Sixth District.
Charles A. Barlow 20,499
James T. Van Ranselaer 1,132

'
Russell J. Waters 24,050
Scattering 11

Seventh District.

C. H. Castle 20.680
J. C. Needham 20,793 <

Scattering 35 ;

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

First District.
E. B. Edson 42,105:
H. M. Larue 35.121 i
Scattering 7.

Sscond District.
William M. Hinton 26,564 I
Charles S. Laumeister 28,971 !
Scattering 6

Third District.
N. Blackstock 68,592
J. L. Dryden 59,5"^);
Scattering 29]
MEMBERS OF BOARD OF EQUALI-

ZATION.

First District.
J. P. Dunn 24,358;
J. G. Edwards 26,333
Scattering 11

Second District.
Alexander Brown : 29.327 j
Thomas Scott 26,235
Scattering 7 I

Third District.
R. H. Beamer 30,861!
H. O. Purington 25,612;
Scattering 4!

Fourth District.
George L. Arnold 48.124
Thomas O. Toland 51,692

'
Scattering 16

National Board of Trade.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 13.—The National

Board of Trade met here for its twenty-
ninth annual meeting. J. Frederick Fra-
ley of Philadelphia, who has been tne
president of the board since its organ-
ization, was re-elected.

The report of the executive council
stated in reference to the Nicaraguan ca-
nal that the board had uniformly favored
the carrying out nf the enterprise, but
In view of the prospect of a bitter contest
between the companies now holding con-
cessions from the Government of Nicara-
gua, it may be well for the board to give
some attention to the availability of tne
Panama route.

Look through our picture department
for exquisite Christmas presents. Etch-
ings", water colors and photo panels.
Be*t assortment and best prices. San-
born, Vail & Co., 741 Market su •

OPIUM FOR ALL
WHO DESIRE IT

San Quentin Ex - Con-
vict's Revelation.

PITIFUL APPEAL IN COURT

EMEBGED FROM THE PRISON A
WRECK.

Declares That Youths Who Serve
Time Are Certain to Come Under

the Baneful Influence of
the Drug.

Social Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL, Dec. 13.—Edward Smith
and William McCarthy, two ex-convicts.
who have been confined in the County
Jail on a charge of misdemeanor in hav-
ing endeavored to smuggle opium into
San Quentin Prison, made a break for
liberty while being taken to Judge Rod-
den's court for trial this morning. After
an exciting chase they were recaptured
by Constable Louis Hughes.

Constable Hughes had started with
them for Judge Rodden's court. On the
way he saw his Honor on the other side
of the street and hailed him. Judge Rod-
den halted and the officer walked across
the street to speak with him. This was
the opportunity for which the two prison-
ers had been waiting, and they started to
run, Smith heading up C street and Mc-
Carthy down.

Hughes first gave chase to the former
and overhauled him on Fifth avenue.
Leaving him in the custody of Constable
Gannon he went after McCarthy, who
was found hiding near the narrow gauge
depot. The two were then brought before
the court and pleaded guilty to the
charges preferred against them. They
were lined $150 each, with the alternative
of five months in jail. Not possessing the
coin they had to return to durance vile.

Smith, who is only 23 years old, made a
pitifulplea for leniency. With tears run-
ning down his cheeks he begged the court
to remember his youth and give him an-
uther chance. He also took advantage of
the opportunity to "roast" Warden Hale.
"If the Warden paid half as much at-

tention to the young men on the inside of
the prison as he does those on the out-side," Smith declared. "I would not be
placed in the disgraceful position in which
you see* me, and many another young fel-
low would not be sent away from San
Quentin Prison a moral and a physical
wreck. When Iwent into prison Iwas in
the best of health, but acquired the habit
of v.-ing opium, and now see what Iam.
Ihey can say all they want to about the
small quantity of opium inside the walls
of that awful hole, but Iknow what Iam talking about when Ideclare thatthere is enough of the drug there nowtor every one that uses it to have all he
wants if he knows how to get it, and
there always has been so long as Iwasin coniinement."

Smith s stricture on the Warden doesnot exactly meet with the approval ofthose who claim to know the facts. War-den Hale has done all in his power toprevent opium getting into the prison.bu* il:, is suspected that there are otherofficials in whom the Warden places trust
?&n*Ct°i!lId* *«' lm a &ood deal moreabout the traffic than he ever dreamed of.
AGED WOMANPERISHES INFIRE

Burned to Ireath in Seeking to Rescue
a Child Already Saved.

FRESNO, Dec. 13.-Rebecoa Gillespie,
an old colored woman, was burned to
death at midnight In a fire beyond the
city limits. She had entered the blazing
house to save a grandchild, but was over-come by the heat and smoke, and, falling
across the baby's empty bod. perished OfJilt remains nothing was found this morn-ing except the charred trunk. She was anative of Tennessee, about 50 years ofage. The child had been rescued beforethe old lady entered the building.

MAYPAYNOVEMBER SALARIES
A Possibilty That Warrants Will Be

Signed at To-Day's Meeting
of the Board.

Ifthe plan that was yesterday consid-
ered by the School Directors carries the
teachers will after all pet their Novem-
ber salaries. Despite thp fact that the
Directors are Inclined to feel bitter over
what they term the hasty action of the
teachers in going to law before they fully
understood the intentions of the board; a
majority of them were yesterday in favor
of signing the November demands and
putting them in such shape that they
may be paid out of the funds that wiil
be credited to the December account of
the department.
If the board sticks to this proposition

the November warrants willneed only Su-
perintendent Webster's signature to make
them payable at the treasury. Auditor
Broderiok willaudit them to the extent
of the funds to the credit of the board at
the end of the present month. Express-
ing himself upon the present state of af-
fairs a day or so ago, he said: "It is
not optional with mo whether Ishall sign
the warrants of teachers or of the mer-
chants. Whichever accounts Mr. Web-
ster signs it is my duty to audit, so long
as they are within the provisions of the
one-twelfth act. Icannot discriminate
in favor of either class of creditors. The
whole problem is In the hands of Super-
intendent Webster. Ifhe wants to save
the teachers by auditing their bills in
preference to those of the merchants he
can do so, and when they come down to
me Iwill be obliged to audit ttuun, so
long as tney are legal."

REOPENS THE CONTEST
FOR PARKER'S FORTUNE

Lizzie Sykes Files a Will Similar to
That Which Has Just Been

Set Aside.
SAN JOSE. Dec. 13.— The long and bitter

contest over the $300,000 estate left by
George H. Parker, the eccentric old capi-
talist, who died in this city in 1893, was
given a fresh start to-day by the filing

of another will. This was an unexpected

move and came just at the time when
Mrs. Emma L. Parker, the contestant
and widow of Edward L.Parker, thought
she had her case won.

The will filed to-day Is accompanied by
a petition from Lizzie Sykes asking for
its probate. The instrument is dated Oc-
tober 15. 1892. It is very similar to the
will set aside yesterday by Judge Hyland
on the ground that G. H. Parker had
been unduly Influenced in its making.

This was executed on July 6, 1893, nearly
a year later than the one just filed.

The •will filed to-day makes exactly
the same provision for Edward L. Parker,
the son who died a few weeks after his
father, as the other one. The Parker
block, at 1122 Market -street, San Fran-
cisco, was held in trust for him. The
son was to receive the income from the
property during- the life of his wife, but
should she die he was to receive the prop-
erty in fee. In case Edward Parker diedflrst, one half of the entire estate of G. H.
Parker at his death should go to Jane
Pomeroy, a sister; of the remainder $5000
was given to the First I'nitarian Church
of San Jose and $5000 to the Home of Ben-
evolence. All the remainder was given
in fee to Marshall Pomeroy.

Under these provisions Mrs. Parker re-
ceived nothing from her father-in-law's
estate and consequently began a contest.

V. D. Moody. C. E. Wilson and J. R.
Patton are named as trustees.

Crushed by a Cave-In.
CHICO, Dec. 13.—Skaneko, a Japanese,

was crushed to death by a cave-in in a
gravel pit near here this morning.

INSTRUMENTS OF THE
POISONER'S MALICE

Continued From Fourth Page.
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: "IAMTIRED OF DRUGS!" :
® i

® Many Sufferers, Weary and Sick of Constant Drugging, Have Finally ;
I Tried Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt and Been Cured, :
© ijj

{\u25a0£& ARE YOU NOT TIRED OF
'

(ft W^rLL—crfi?^—^M>£* '»overloading your poor stomach I

X * >^^X^^AV-»)0Ws.» )* With drugs which have no good ,
® .J>^J> / Jry-nA •#^'r-^?v- offset upon you? When you have
(i\ "ii^TA^yKj^^t^^y^Jh^T^ faithfully stuck to a certain sys- '

tj^yi-"-\1 4f=:: >̂T^< :̂=^7^^AJi -fltt tl'nl of treatment for months and ,
® ft-"*''t^TTV

'
/TV\^sfys MM months, and yet not derived any

(SI F&L/Z *DrSanDENS ;>-#l| permanent good from it,is it not
'

Cy l^x/ P.pVxnYr REll-T* vV-!>3M high time to change? This is only ,
® i &&& « Pi»ECTRIc &^^,jj}^Mm the experience of thousands, and
<-, I<*TU7^sr*<£!NCNC <-A_i'

-
%2>>^7*Jzi\& those who have a particle of cour- (-

V\Hl\Hl* 73!?£^?2tZ?^f7H fnfi&r aKO left after the experience of poi- »
® -^KMIjJWC^^U rt<w/^aayC soning the stomach with drugs
r\ J^7§£lP >iwS a Fil^fSi^T^ nave adopted as a last resort

'* . "t r^i^jTiMmtTnu jr.ii?fv £""• Sanden's Electric Belt. And <
(•) . T^*£j\'otr~7s'TT t It has not failed them, for it (
_ ~ \u25a0^fjj^ has cured thousands who had
® Every Belt -^Ar- Ithasapatent not a, particle of faith In it <
® hasan^eotrlr 3»V^=-

"
Regulator to begin with, but only tried it ,

Z, I: Ly ..,,Jv -r-f for making because they knew they must try
® "'., i for S^^K the Cerent something or sink Into despatir. (

© men who are WJ)? id or How grateful they are for their (, menwho are .w. r cu^es^can^bejearned from read- (

I A LATE CURE. * !
© "The Belt that Ipurchased from you a short time ago lam perfectly sat- <
X. iPflcd with. Ihave not been able to use it according to your directions (Ivet Ifeel much stronger and the losses are almost stopped. Ifeel grateful

® to you for what your treatment has done for me, and I? v.ill at any time be <

3
pleased to verify my rr a

TERSONi Twenty-first and Figueroa. City.
« You feel the weight of't..is fact in your own case; you who have almost
'X wrecked your health with the taking of noxious drugs and who have nearly (

® lost all hope of regaining the power of manhood; you who are sick and de- (
a Bpalring. cannot you see in these letters which we publish dail> a ray of hope

X for yourself? It la the boundless work of nature that appeals to you and <
3 offers to give from her stores of Electricity, applied by an intelligent physi- <
3 clan. Dr, Sanden. to renew in your body hope, strength and manhood (S Read Dr. Hand, famous book. "Three Classes of Men if you cannot

*
11) call and talk to him. ItIs free, sealed, by mail. It may restore your future <
0 happiness. . (

|DR. A;X. SANDEN.
*

««T in MM«BH* \u25a0* !X 702 Market Street. Corner Eearny, B&a Frsneif so. RUI 111 UHUb 0IUnCO.
®

——
(„ Office hours, Ba.m.to 8 p. m.::Sundays. 10 _. Corl,i<,n'a iriprtHp R»if®to 1. Branches at Loi Angeles. Cal.. 232 West .D'lv?rsoPd In drue stores (

(ii Second street: Portland. Or., ts» Washinston l8 n^,er
tM

s
°',. '"

.I-^ita- onfv ,
% street: Denver. Colo.. 931 Sixteenth street; nor by traveiinß agents, only \u25a0 (

® Dallas, Tex.. 255 Main street; Butte. Mont.. at our ofHce. \u25a0 ..- (
(S\ 110 North Main street. *— .. \u25a0\u25a0

" " : *
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®®®®®®®®®®®^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®© ®®®®®© ®• SPECIAL CASH PURCHASE !5
1 50c? on the $1.00 ! I
® .. ~» \u0084

,
——

©

1 MEYER BROS., i™Z OAI I ®

® mm°iMu \u25a0 ilZTl' ©® M»nnf»otnreri of \u25a0NL
' ''

Jr1. MiPlf MPYFP ri

1Ladies' and Hisses' >$ISmml&**- MAnK
msvpr

'
®-. Ladies' and Misses' >^P^a|pfe«k R u mfvfb ®

| Cloaks, Capes, At^W^^K ,\u25a0 F;MEYER' |
® Skirk and Quite /k&T ««? Telephone @

@ bKirts ana bmts, %sg&l*%Jem any sh. ©

© San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 13, 1898. ®
® Messrs. J. J. O'Brien & Co.,City. ®
@ Gentlemen— ln consideration of the ®
® large and extensive trade we enjoyed from ®

Iyour firm this season we have concluded to ®

© accept your offer of 50 cents on the dollar ©
® SPOT CASH to close out the remainder of all ®
® our Suits, Jackets, Golf Capes, Cloth and @

© Plush Capes of this season s goods which we ®
® have on hand at present. ®
® While this is a much greater loss than ®

© we ever made before inclosing out a line, ©
® we hope to enable you, by this assistance, ®

I® to double your trade with us for the next ®

@ year. We have on hand the following as per ®
© inclosed invoice : ®
® 716 LADIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS, amounting to $5314 25 ®
© 812 LADIES' SKIRTS, amounting: to 2257 45 ®
O) 307 GOLF CAPES, amounting t0........: 2318 35 ©r 415 CLOTH CAPES, amounting to 2882 75 ~
® 573 PLUSH CAPES, amounting to 2941 65 ®
® 633 LADIES' JACKETS, amounting to 5310 OO ©

IJ Total *21.024 45 ?
g Less 50 per cent discount *10.512 22 j?
® Net amount 910.512 23 ®
® You willplease send us a check for the ®

2 above amount. ®
© auuvc auiuuiiu. ~
® Thanking you for past' favors and await- ©
@ ing your further orders, we remain, ®
® Yours truly, MEYER BROS. ®

® REFERRING TO THE ABOVE LETTER WE WILL STATE &
® THAT WE HAVE PURCHASED, AT FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOL-
X LAR, THE ENTIRE STOCK ON HAND OF THE WELL-KNOWN ®
W CLOAK AND SUIT FIRM OF MEYER BROS., 7 AND 9 BATTERY ®
® ST., AND WILL PLACE THE SAME ON SALE THIS (WEDNES- a
© DAY) MORNING AT A FIGURE CORRESPONDING WITH THE Z
(§ ENORMOUS DISCOUNT ON THE PURCHASE PRICE. ?;. .^. ®

ART WARE AND ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

, THE P. ROSSI CO.,
firttstic Furniture and firtWare Importer*.

117 SUTTER STREET.

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
nju SCHOENING, Shipping trade supplied.
Will- 3LIIUtIMNUi63SIBroadway.

BELTING.

Ln IIVfiPK Manufacturer ofBelting find
F. DEUcN, Lac<s Leather. 105.107 Mis-

Ision St.. cor. Spear. Telephone Main 562.~
BOILER MAKERS.

EUREKA BOILER WORKS,
W. J. BRADY, Proprietor.

Special Attention Paid to Repairs and Ship
. Work.

Office and Works—ll3-115 MISSION ST.
Telephone Main 5045.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

THESAH FRANCISCO NEWS COMPANY,
342 to 350 Geary Street, Above Powell.

f;z:!';. Periodicals. Books and Stationery.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

O'DniEV £ CAWC—Makers and \u25a0 Dealers ln
OKltn UMlPlJlvandaus Hacks, Victorias,

Carts and Buggies. Golden Gate ave. and Polk
St.. San Francisco. : t'.?-.:>»

CASCA FEKRINE BITTERS,
The World's Greatest Tonic. Stomachtc. Laxa-
tive At nil dpalers. SIERRA PHARMA-
CEUTICAL CO., 1109 Howard street.

COAL. COKE AND PIO IRON.

J. C. WILSON & CO.,
GOO BATTERY STREET.

S'V'^'j Telephone Main 1864.
~~"

COPPERSMITHS.
SANDERS & CO.. practical coppersmiths,

mfr's of sheet copper and tubing, improved con-
tinuous stills, Me.

- 415 Mission St., near First;
all work guaranteed.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
lAS PAVFS; * fil Shipping Butchers. 104JA3- DUIE3 d UP,, clay. Tel. Main 1294.
, HUNTERS' EQUIPMENTS..

AIIHA Hunters' Equipments, Fishing
IlllnlX Tackle, Athletic Goods, etc. SendUUiIU for catalogue. GEO. W. SHREVE--1*"T- 733 Market.street.

: . HARDWARE.
DALACBHardware Co.. lmporters 5Dealers

!
*

InHardware. 603 Market. Tel. Main752.

[Jig Murphy Building, m

Market and Jones Streets.

Qfs INTEREST
TO BUYERS.

Purchasers' Guide to Responsible Merchants, Manufacturers, Brokers, in*
porters, Wholesale Traders, Jobbers, Insurance and Real Estate Agents.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS MAILED ON APPLICATION.
Is Oorrttpadlng Witt Any *fu» Tiarwimg First Fltut Mention "Tht Ci!L"

{/{/ Murphy Building, J

Market and Jones Streets. •
!®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

IRON FOUNDERS.
Western Foundry, Morton&Hedley. Press..234 Fremont St. Castings of Every De.scrlptien Made toOrder. Tel. Black 1505.

; MANUFACTURERS.
GOLDEN GATE WOOLEN MFG. CO.

Manufacture Blankets, Casslmeres, Tweeds andFlannels, 535 Market St.. San Francisco. oilGoods for sale at all leading try-goods store.!
MARINE INSURANCE. -.

SWISS MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES.Combined Capital. *4.000 000
STZ & CO'., Agents.

801 California st.

PAPER DEALERS.
WILLAMETTE PULP ANDpaper «>••TT ILUMBICIIC 722 Montgomery Street.

PIANOS.
The Oldest Firm and Largest Stock.

F»I/\1NO and MUSICSTORE.
KOHLER & CHASE,

28 and 30 OFarrell st.
A corps of expert tuners and repairers.

PRINTING.
~

E- CHlinHF^' PRINTER.*^- \*'IIUmiLO,511 Sanßome srreet.
STATIONER AND PRINTER ;

* •
Tclce hlcPARTRIDGE gff^"
THE HICKS- CO-, £££\u25a0•»%£ ... :
.... - TYPEWRITERS. . \u0084

H||v AllTypewriters Rented.
SS33in Few Partly used for Bale cheap.
|||HgJIV AGENTS SMITH PREMIER.
JjaPjjfpai L. &M.ALEXANDER.-^mj£jgZ2sa , 110 Montgomery ;street. ',;

. WALLPAPER. .•-: tj:
WHOLESALE &retail; send for samples,* stat-ing quality & color. DUFFY CO.. 928 Howard.

WAREHOUSEMEN.
THE HASLETT WAREHOUSE CO.,
Forwarding Agents and Public 'Weighers. Gen-
eral Storage. Free and Grain Warehouses. Gen-
eral office. 210 California st. Tel. Main 1914. .

WATCHES. ETC.

TIITMnV Headquarters for fine Jewelry and •• LUrlllltfull18-k. Wedding Rings. 4 3d st.

WOOD AND IVORY TURNING.
C F. HAAS,mfr wood articles, any descrip-

, tion. Placing, turning, 417 Mission, tel. M. 6387.


